Kaitlin Claire Kerr and John Michael Corrado celebrated their one year wedding anniversary on June 20, 2016. The bride is the daughter of Donna Connor and Robert Kerr of Sweetwater NJ and the groom is the son of Rachel and Peter Corrado of Clermont NJ.

The couple were married at Camp Green Lane in Green Lane PA. Given in marriage by her father, Kaitlin was attended by Diana DeFelice Winters, who also officiated; her sister-in-law, Lauren Corrado; John’s sister, Anne Corrado; Carissa Hudson, Elly Koenig, Maricha Genovese, Emi Savacool, Raina Bereniewics, and Elyse Carroll. Best man was Tony Corrado, John’s twin brother, and groomsmen were Kaitlin’s brother Bennett Kerr, Peter Corrado, Shane Monroe, Joseph Pillari, Martin Fleming, Jimmy Lovine, Michael Flanigan and Jared Winters.

Kaitlin is a graduate of Philadelphia University of the Arts. She owns the jewelry company echometals.com and teaches the pre-college program at University of the Arts.

John attended Rutgers University. He is packaging supervisor at Yards, Inc.

After their honeymoon in Sayulita, Mexico, the couple returned to their home in Philadelphia.